
Dancer Mic Time 

Proper use of a microphone is important whether a dancer needs to use a mike to make 

announcements of is considering becoming a caller. 

Understand that modern microphones are most sensitive from one direction.  The user 

needs to place the mike directly in front of their mouth.  Many inexperienced 

microphone users hold the mike too far from their mouth and do not keep it steady.  

The audience cannot hear the announcement and the caller tries to help by turning the 

volume higher.  If the microphone user accidently gets in front of the speaker (especially 

with the volume high) feedback, that nasty squeal occurs.  

Microphones are very personal.  When a new caller attends caller school, the coaches 

often advise them not to share them.  Especially with the recent pandemic, callers are 

reluctant to share their mike.  Yet, many club officers expect the caller to let them use a 

mike for announcements.  My personal opinion is that a club should invest in a 

microphone windscreen for use when making announcements.  Available online for 

$2.95 and up.  I put one on my mike anytime I let someone use it, then I spray the 

windscreen with sanitizer every time. 

If a dancer is interested in becoming a caller, their microphone should be the best that 

they can afford.  You do not have to purchase a fancy cord with remote volume control 

immediately, but a cheap mike can adversely affect how you sound to the dancers.  

There are other important things to consider if you want to transition from dancer to 

caller.   

What are your goals? 

Accept this fact - Most callers will not become the callers who get hired at festivals. 
 Do you like and want to teach?  Possible goals:  Beginner parties, School  
            programs, Call/teach a class 
 Do you like to perform? Call for Beginner parties, Tips at state or National  
            convention, tip at club. 
            Club dates (Future). Careful, do not try too hard too soon - dancers will  
            remember a bad performance. 
            Try to get help from your local caller and work with them.  
            See if your home club will have you do a patter or a singing call between tips if  
            there are no rounds or line dances. 
 



Commitment: 
       Contact CALLERLAB and purchase the Starter Kit for New Callers - Cost $25.00. 
       Attend one or more callers' seminars at the National SD Convention. 
       Decide on music medium - MP3's, CD's, Records, mini disc. 

           Choose what you will use to play the music, phone, laptop, tablet. 

 PURCHASE  music 

 Purchase or borrow equipment  

 Buy or make checkers (dolls) - A set may be available from a badge maker at  

              NSDC. 

            Look at Square Dance Choreography Computer Programs 

                 Square View 

                 Callerama 

 Get a set of dancer identification pinis (short for Pinafores) 

 Attend a callers' school 

 Practice - practice – practice 

Work on learning about the calls and what they do - it is too easy to "let the computer 

do it" 

 Calls are a language - dancers understand, but callers speak the language 

 Observe callers as you dance or sit out a tip - watch and feel what calls do 

 Attend seminars at national and or state conventions 

 With permission, record a caller's tip and then push your checkers through the  

           choreography to help analyze it. 

 Gather your friends and have a practice session in someone's basement - you buy 

            the pizza. 

Attend dances with different callers - continue to observe them - add the parts of their 

performance to your style, but make it your own. 

 

If possible, work with a local caller and go with them to different jobs 

 Beginner Party - Write down which calls they teach and use 

 Class - How is the class structured – Which call is taught first – ask why 

           Half-way dance - Note what calls are on the list to use – observe what calls are  

            used each tip - How successful was the tip? 

            Club Dance - ask the caller what (if any) plan they have for the dance. 

                  Theme around a call or call combination 



                  Providing a stress-breaker “fun” tip 

                  Do they have a plan to choose music? 

Work to develop skills 

 Vocal Training - Vocal Coach, Professional course, Choir Director 

 See if your local club and caller will let you do a guest tip. 

 Try a party night. 

 Record yourself and dance your choreography. 

 Attend a CALLERLAB convention and/or buy the session recordings 

      Listen to the session recordings - older ones are on the website and are still  

                 Valuable. 

                 Read through articles in the CALLERLAB knowledgebase 

      Buy books on calling - READ them 
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